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am/fm - Lincoln Univ joins new HBCU initiative 
10/4  1033  mrj 

Lincoln University of Missouri is participating in an initiative that joins twenty-eight Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities with a nonprofit organization that works to increase economic 
mobility of individuals. 

Strada Education Network has a twenty-five million dollar grant program supporting HBCUs and 
the next generation of leaders. 

Over the past year, Lincoln students held conversations with Strada to identify needs and 
opportunities to accelerate economic mobility for students and Strada will focus on leadership 
development and provide students with scholarships and financial support. 

It will also help students create and build their professional networks and prepare them to start 
a career or begin graduate studies. 

 

am/fm - Tech upgrades at Mexico Public Schools 
10/4  1131  mrj 

All 201 classrooms in the Mexico Public Schools have new technology for teachers and 
students. 

The Technical Department of the district contracted to have Promethean boards installed in all 
classrooms and replaced teacher desktops with laptops. 

Promethean boards are a seventy-five inch screen that allows teachers to project their laptops 
to the screen with other features as well, according to Technology Director Dana Hunt. 

N-10-4-22-1 

Other projects coming up for the Technical Department include replacing the intercom systems 
at the elementary buildings and Mexico High School. 



 

am/fm - Update on Mex Schools improvement plans 
10/14  0447   mrj 

Mexico Public Schools are moving forward and focusing on their Continuous School 
Improvement Plan as required by the Department of Elementary & Secondary Education 
following a presentation at last month's board meeting. 

 

Superintendent Melissa Chastain says the district is excited to have a plan on paper detailing 
some things they were already working on. 

N-10-14-22-1 

According to Chastain, the plan offers other benefits as well. 

N-10-14-22-2 

The next meeting of the Mexico Board of Education is Tuesday evening at 5:30 at the District's 
Central Office. 

 

am/fm - MMA hosts fall family weekend 
10/17  0433    mrj 

Mexico will see a number of visitors this weekend as Missouri Military Academy hosts its annual 
Fall Family Weekend Friday through Sunday. 

Saturday activities include the Passing Through ceremony at 10:00 on front campus where new 
cadets who have completed all training requirements will receive their hat brass which families 
can pin on their cadet. 

A review of the corps of cadets takes place later Saturday morning at Colonels Field followed by 
the seniors receiving their class ring from parents. 

Saturday festivities wrap up with the Senior Ring Dinner and Ball. 

An open house will go on Saturday morning for prospective cadets and their families to tour the 
campus. 

 



am/fm - Lincoln University sees rise in enrollment 
10/19  1043   mrj 

Lincoln University in Jefferson City is seeing a rise in enrollment for the fall semester. 

Enrollment for the current semester is 1,833, a 2% increase from last fall's 1,794 with full-time 
student numbers rising by the same percentage. 

 

The university has stepped up its focus on recruiting and admissions recently, including hiring 
regional remote recruiters in Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, and the Bootheel / Memphis area. 

Lincoln is currently accepting applications for the fall 2023 semester.. 

 

am - Mexico Board of Educ meets in reg session 
10/18  1937   mrj 

The Strategic Plan presented at last month's Mexico Board of Education meeting is now 
officially adopted following a vote at tonight's (Tuesday's) meeting. 

Educational Governance Leadership conducted the surveys that led to the seventeen smart 
goals adopted by the board, ranging from maintaining strong academics to facilities 
maintenance to ways to grow as a school board. 

According to Dr. Tim Hadfield with EGL, all of the goals are very achievable by the district. 

Board President Keith Louder asked Superintendent Melissa Chastain prior to voting on the 
adoption of the plan for her comments. 

She said that she and the administrative staff were excited for the transparency that the plan 
allows for and that it's been eight to ten years since the plan had been updated, 

Chastain went on the say that the plan is ambitious and holds everyone accountable and that it 
contains best practices which is what the district should be doing. 

The board will hold a work session following the November board meeting to work on their 
professional development plan. 

The November meeting is November 15th at Central Office, 2101 Lakeview Road. 

 



am/fm - MMA to conduct active shooter training 
10/24  1936   mrj 

Missouri Military Academy in Mexico will be conducting active shooter and intruder response 
training on campus tomorrow (Wednesday). 

The training was scheduled prior to yesterday's (Monday) shooting at the Central Visual and 
Performing Arts High School in St. Louis. 

The training will involve the Missouri State Highway Patrol, Mexico Department of Public 
Safety, and Audrain County Emergency Management personnel along with MMA faculty and 
staff. 

Tomorrow's (Wednesday's) training is the follow-up to September's training conducted by 
South Western Communications that was held on MMA's campus for faculty and staff along 
with educators and other professionals from 15 safety, security, emergency response 
organizations, and schools form across Missouri. 

 

am - MHS Academic Team wins inaugural Mexico Bulldog Fall Fiesta 
10/25  0454   mrj 

The inaugural Mexico Bulldog Fall Fiesta is in the books. 

The MHS Academic Team hosted the event and came out on top, beating Columbia 
Independent School in the championship game 485 to 175. 

Columbia Independent School came in second with Calvary Lutheran beating Butler for third 
place. 

Last year's undefeated season for the Bulldogs put them on the map in the statewide Scholar 
Bowl circuit, going 10 - 0 on the season. 

Team members include Liam Hoyle, Carter Blackburn, Meredith Halter, Christian Frederickson, 
Dylan Reid, Camden Williams, Jamison Jeffries, Declan Gleeson, Zellen Duncan, Jude Yancey, 
Alexia Femrite, and Drake Holloway. 

Coaches are Dale Schenewerk and new assistant coach Cooper Manns. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Schools threat 
10/28  0428   mrj 



Mexico Schools are closed today following an online threat last (Thursday) night. 

According to a social media post from the school district, they were made aware of a threat 
against both Mexico High School and Mexico Middle School. 

They were unsure if the threat was credible, but out of an abundance of caution decided to 
close schools today (Friday) to protect students and staff. 

Mexico Public Safety is investigating the incident. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Schools threat update 
10/28  1029    mrj 

Mexico Public Schools is releasing a statement on the threat to Mexico High School and Mexico 
Middle School. 

In an email to KXEO / KWWR, the communications department says that through work done by 
Mexico Public Safety and the school district, the person who made the threat last (Thursday) 
night has been identified. 

The email continues, saying that when school resumes on Tuesday, November 1st, students and 
staff can return to school knowing the situation has been dealt with. 

The name of the person making the threat was not released. 

 

am - MHS Academic Team wins at Mizzou 
10/31  1126   mrj 

The Mexico High School Academic Team picks up a road win Saturday at the Mizzou Fall 
Academic Tournament. 

Led by Camden Williams, the team entered the championship round undefeated and won game 
9 of the tournament 315 to 220, the closest win of the season. 

In a best of 3 games against Parkway West, game 10 ended Mexico's 19-game win streak as 
Parkway West won 345 to 295. 

Mexico won games 11 and 12 against Parkway West to win the Championship. 

Mexico takes their 21 and 1 record, including 2 championships, on the road to Washington 
University November 12th. 



 

am - Reality Store at MMS 
11/1  1036   mrj 

Eighth graders at Mexico Middle School are getting a dose of reality today (Tuesday). 

 

The school hosted their annual Reality Store where students are given a life story on paper that 
they need to find a job and learn to pay bills. 

Principal Julie Lower says members of the Mexico community come in to sell cars, houses, 
rentals, and interview students for jobs. 

N-11-1-22-1 

It isn't just one person that puts everything together each year. 

N-11-1-22-2 

According to Lower, parents have appreciated what the students gain by going through the 
experiences. 

 

am/fm - R6 PTO craft fair tomorrow 
11/4  0503   mrj 

A long-standing fundraiser for the Community R-6 PTO is coming up tomorrow at the school. 

The annual craft & vendor fair includes crafters and home-based sellers. 

PTO Secretary Jennifer Vomund says the funds raised help fill in the gaps. 

N-11-4-22-1 

The event is tomorrow from 9 until 2 with over 80 booths and concessions will be available. 

 

am/fm - Find You Path event at MHS 
11/15  1046   mrj 

More than 45 area businesses and organizations are coming together tomorrow (Wednesday) 
to help Mexico students find their path. 



The fifth annual Find Your Path career event at Mexico High School will see roughly 800 
students from eighth grade through high school seniors go through the event to see what 
career options there are for them and what classes are needed for those careers according to 
Mexico High School College and Career Advisor Rebecca Moppin. 

N-11-15-22-1 

The event has benefits for the community as well. 

N-11-15-22-2 

Find Your Path at Mexico High School runs from 9:00 until 2:30 tomorrow (Wednesday). 

 

am - Mexico school board meets 
11/15  1932    mrj 

Mexico School Board members get an update on MAP testing results during last (Tuesday) 
night's school board meeting. 
 
According to data presented by Superintendent Melissa Chastain, overall proficiency rates have 
not reached pre-pandemic levels. 
 
Science and social studies especially are showing a decline along with math and reading at 
some grade levels, in line with state averages. 
 
Superintendent Chastain says the district is "not waiting for MAP scores to lead us in a 
direction" as the district has modified reading and math curriculum to address the decline in 
scores. 
 
The board also heard a presentation from administration regarding moving to a 4-day school 
week for the 2023-24 school year. 
 
If approved, Mexico would join 141 other Missouri school districts in making the move, citing an 
increase in retaining and recruiting employees as well as better attendance of both faculty and 
students. 
 
The proposal would call for adding 15 minutes to the day for high school students with 
elementary and middle school days being extended by 24 minutes with Mondays off. 
 
Snow days would be made up on the first available Monday and no employee would be paid 
any less than they are in the current 5-day week schedule. 
 



The proposal would not include providing daycare or providing meals for students on Mondays 
as some districts have done, primarily because a number of districts contract out their 
foodservice for a set amount whereas Mexico foodservice employees are employees of the 
district. 
 
The board approved sending out a survey to eighth to eleventh grade students, parents and 
guardians and patrons of the district in order to gather data and input prior to moving forward 
with any action. 
 
Warrenton is currently the largest district in Missouri on a 4-day week with 3,200 students 
although Independence with 14,000 students is considering making the switch. 
 
 

am/fm - Mexico school board filing dates 
11/16  1041  mrj 

The Mexico Board of Education is announcing the filing period for candidates wanting to fill one 
of the three board seats up for election on the April 4, 2023 ballot. 

Filing opens December 6th from 8:00 until 4:30 and will continue on regular business days 
between those hours and ends on December 27th at 5:00 p.m. 

Filing will not occur on days when the district's Central Office is closed for inclement weather or 
health-related issues, nor during the holiday break December 22, 23, or 26. 

The positions up for election are all three-year terms and the names of qualified candidates will 
be listed on the ballot in order of filing. 

Any questions can be directed to Board Secretary Bethany Collins at 573-581-3773 ext. 2401. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Public Schools Asst Super certification 
11/28  1021    mrj 

Mexico Public Schools Assistant Superintendent Dr. Allen Miles is now certified as a School 
Safety Specialist. 

Dr. Miles recently attended the School Safety Academy sponsored by the Missouri School 
Boards' Assocation's Center for Education Safety in Jefferson City. 

The training, attended by 45 school districts around the state at no cost to the districts, 
included support systems for behaviors, legal aspects of school safety and cyber security 



fundamentals among others. 

The Academy includes plans that can expand to more advanced training and certifiecation as 
the program builds and expands over the training years. 

 

 

am/fm - Gov Parson announces career center grants 
11/29  1014  mrj 

Several Missouri career and technical education centers are receiving grants of up to $400,000 
according to Governor Mike Parson. 

In the announcement today (Tuesday), the grant funds must be used to enhance or extend area 
career centers' capacities to increase students' knowledge and skills needed to gain 
employment in current or emerging fields, continue their education, or re-train for new 
business or industry opportunities. 

Career centers were required to submit an application and match 25 percent of the grant 
award. 

Five central and northeast Missouri career centers were recipients with four of them receiving 
$400,000. 

Those four are Boonslick Technical Education Center in Boonville, Columbia Area Career Center, 
Nichols Career Center in Jefferson City, and Pike-Lincoln Technical Center in Eolia. 

Davis H. Hart Career Center in Mexico received $234,000. 

Funding for the grants came from the American Rescue Plan Act and was included in Governor 
Parson's Fiscal Year 2023 budget proposed to the General Assembly. 

 

am/fm - MMA sued by former student 
12/1  1045  mrj 

A former student of Missouri Military Academy in Mexico is suing the school. 

According to KTVO, the former cadet claims that he attempted suicide after repeated attacks at 
the school. 

The suit alleges that other students attacked the plaintiff between 2018 and 2021 and that 



while staff was aware of the attacks, did nothing to stop them. 

President Richard Geraci told KTVO in a statement that the allegations are wholly unfounded 
and the school's first priority is student safety and well-being. 

The suit was filed in Audrain County Circuit Court on Monday according to online court records. 

The plaintiff is being represented by a St. Louis law firm. 

 

am - 2 file for school board on opening day 
12/7  0457  mrj 

Two candidates are now on the ballot for the Mexico School Board. 

Dusty Blue filed for one of the openings and Todd Yaeger filed for re-election on the first day of 
filing yesterday (Tuesday). 

Filing is open until 5:00 on the evening of December 27th. 

The general election is Tuesday, April 4th. 

 

am/fm - New HR director MMA re-write 
12/14  0429  mrj 

The Missouri Military Academy has a new director of Human Resources.   

Melissa Wilkinson brings 12 years of experience to the academy.   

Wilkinson previously held the same position at Abacus Logistics Solutions in Mexico and before 
that was H.R. Manager at the State Historical Society of Missouri.   

Wilkinson has a Master of Business Administration degree from Columbia College. 

 

am - New filing for school board 
12/20  0510   mrj 

The field of candidates for the open seats on the Mexico School Board is getting more crowded. 

Yesterday, (Monday) Michelle Stephens became the latest candidate to file. 



She joins incumbents Todd Yager, Kelli Teel and Kara Clovis seeking re-election and Dusty Blue 
and Jennifer Gore in vying for the three seats up for election. 

Filing ends at 5:00 in the evening on December 27th for the April 4th election. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Board of Education meets 
12/20  1926   mrj 

Discussion on the potential move to a 4-day school week for Mexico Public Schools continued 
at tonight's (Tuesday's) school board meeting. 

The board reviewed results of a survey conducted by the district that included students, 
parents, and district patrons. 

On the student side, responses were received from 65-70 percent of those eligible for the 
survey with 63% of the responses being in favor of the switch. 

From the 260 responses received from staff members, those in favor of moving to a 4-day week 
outnumbered those wanting to stay with a 5-day week 4 to 1. 

The Independence school district voted last week to move to a 4-day week and would be the 
largest district in Missouri to do so with 14,000 students. 

According to Superintendent Melissa Chastain, of the 141 districts in the state that operate on a 
4-day week, 55% of them made the switch following the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The board voted to hold a special session to discuss the results of the survey prior to the 
January board meeting. 

 

am/fm - filing period over for April election 
12/28  0426   mrj 

The filing period for the April 4th municipal general election is now over. 

The filing period ended last (Tuesday) night at 5:00. 

In Mexico, there were two more candidates that filed on the final day for the Mexico School 
Board, Jessica Johnson Ekern and Mathew Pilger. 

Voters will decide on three open seats on the school board, those of Todd Yager, Kelli Teel, and 
Kara Clovis. 



The three incumbents are seeking re-election and are being challenged by Dusty Blue, Jennifer 
Gore, Michelle Stephens, Ekern, and Pilger. 

For the Mexico City Council, the seats of Steve Haag and Dr. Ayanna Shivers are up for election. 

 

Haag filed for re-election on the first day of the filing period. 

The other four candidates are Johnny Loveless, Joshua Price, Larry Webber, and Erik Richardson 
who filed on the last day of filing. 

Dr. Shivers is not seeking re-election. 

The general election is Tuesday, April 4th with polls open from 6:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. 

 

am - MPSD call log 
10/3  1051  mrj 

On Friday, Mexico Public Safety responded to: 

Suspicious person, 800 block of West Monroe 

Vehicle break in, 200 block of West Central 

Fire alarm, 900 block of West Street 

Leave without paying, 400 block of West Monroe 

Shoplifting, 4820 South Clark 

Physical domestic, 1300 block of North Western 

Saturday, officers responded to: 

Shoplifting, 4820 South Clark 

A non-injury accident at 626 Woodlawn where Mary Jahn backed from a driveway and struck a 
parked car at 9:17 p.m. 

Sunday, officers responded to: 

Stealing or theft, 900 block of Vance Road 

Threats, 200 block of Guthrie 



Juvenile problems, 1600 block of Rosebud Court 

A non-injury accident at South Morris and Virginia at 9:35 a.m. that happened when a vehicle 
driven by 23-year old Joshua Cunningham of Mexico was turning left into the Mexico Middle 
School parking lot and was struck in the side by a vehicle attempting to pass him on the left. 

am/fm - Audrain County jail inmate death investigation 
10/4  1100    mrj 

The death of an Audrain County Jail inmate is under investigation, according to Cole County 
Sheriff John Wheeler. 

In a press release from Sheriff Wheeler, Audrain County Sheriff Matt Oller contacted him at 
8:00 in the evening on September 22 regarding an inmate death in the Audrain County Jail and 
wanted an outside agency to investigate and requested Cole County to do it. 

Two Cole County investigators conducted the investigation and after reviewing video and 
speaking to witnesses, the preliminary investigation found no foul play involved. 

The investigation is continuing. 

 

am - MPSD log 
10/5  1120   mrj 

Mexico Public Safety responded to the following calls yesterday (Tuesday): 

Stolen vehicle in the 800 block of West Monroe, 

Fire in the 2800 block of South Clark, 

Carbon Monoxide alarm in the 200 block of Pleasant, 

Smoke odor in the 100 block of North Alabama, 

Leaving the scene accident at East Jackson & Hoard Streets, 

Non-injury accident at Boulevard & South Clark, 

Fight in the 1500 block of West Street. 

Officers also arrested 31-year old Tiffany D. Nock on an Audrain County warrant. 

 



am/fm - Mexico garage fire 
10/10  1025   mrj 

A fire in the 500 block of Yale in Mexico Friday night heavily damages a garage and claims the 
life of a family pet. 

Mexico Public Safety was called to the fire at 7:17 and found heavy smoke in the garage area 
and were able to extinguish it quickly. 

The garage sustained heavy damage with the rest of the home receiving smoke damage. 

The occupants were uninjured, however the family cat died due to smoke inhalation. 

 

am - Mexico City Council meets 
10/10  1838   mrj 

The Mexico City Council hears feedback from residents during a public hearing during last 
(Monday) night's meeting. 

The public hearing was held to allow residents the share their opinion on whether Garfield Park 
should be named Tyronn Lue Park. 

Four of the more than a dozen citizens spoke in favor of the name change which was 
unanimously approved at the July 11 meeting of the Mexico Park Board. 

The Council will have an ordinance on the next meeting agenda to approve or deny regarding 
the name change. 

In other council business, they approved a contract with the Mexico Senior Center for fourteen 
thousand dollars to help offset their expenses and approved the lease of a hangar at the 
Mexico Memorial Airport to Larry Dunn and amended part of the city code removing language 
related to collecting a three dollar court fee that was deemed unconstitutional by the Missouri 
Supreme Court. 

During the public comment portion of the meeting, a resident asked the council to review the 
ordinance involving placement of garage sale signs. 

 

am/fm - Campbell hearing continued 
10/13  0430   mrj 



A disposition hearing for the teen accused of planning a school shooting at Community R-6 is 
being continued. 

Drake Campbell was to be in court this (Thursday) afternoon but according to online court 
records, Campbell's attorney has filed a motion to continue that case. 

Campbell is charged with second degree making a terroristic threat and harassment in the first 
degree after multiple people told investigators that Campbell had threatened to shoot up 
Community R-6 on the last day of school or at graduation earlier this year. 

Campbell reportedly told investigators that he did say several years ago that he was going to 
shoot up the school and that he used to have a list of people he did not like. 

Campbell said he no longer has that list and tries to stay away from those people. 

 

am/fm - MPSD officer assaulted 
10/18  0356   mrj 

A man is in jail and a Mexico Public Safety officer is recovering following an incident last 
(Monday) night on West Monroe. 

According to Mexico Public Safety, they were called to a domestic disturbance in the area of 
Hardee's. 

Officers located the female victim and while talking with her, the male party walked away. 

Officers located the male, Brandon Green, on the parking lot of Donut Palace and while officers 
were speaking with him, Green tried to run off. 

When the officer tried to stop him, Green assaulted the officer, got into the vehicle of a citizen 
who was trying to assist the officer, left the scene and returned to his home where he left the 
stolen vehicle. 

Green then fled in his own vehicle and was ultimately taken into custody on I-70 by the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol. 

Green is in the Audrain County Jail on charges of third degree domestic assault, assault of a law 
enforcement officer, tampering with a motor vehicle, and resisting arrest. 

The Mexico Public Safety officer was treated at the scene and released. 

 



am - MPSD fire & pedestrian axe calls rewrite 
10/18  0350   mrj 

Two calls in the 8:00 hour yesterday (Monday) morning kept Mexico Public Safety busy. 

 

The first was at 8:02 when crews were called to a house fire in the 400 block of Harvard. 

Officers found smoke coming from the living room of the home and were able to extinguish it 
quickly with damage reported to the living room floor and smoke damage throughout the 
house. 

The fire appeared to have started in the fireplace area of the room. 

The second call at 8:15 was for a pedestrian hit by a car on Liberty Street near Washington. 

32-year old Samuel Crouch of Mexico was crossing Liberty and was struck by a van driven by 
51-year old Patrick Wyman, also of Mexico. 

Crouch was taken to a Columbia hospital for evaluation. 

 

am - Mexico City Council meeting 
10/24  1920   mrj 

Mexico now has a park honoring Tyronn Lue. 

The Mexico City Council approved renaming Garfield Park to Tyronn Lue Park at last (Monday) 
night's council meeting. 

An additional use permit was also approved for Ronald and Betty Salmons to construct a 
commercial storage building at 321 Clay Street. 

The council set filing dates for the 2023 Municipal General Election for Tuesday, December 6 
through Tuesday, December 27 with the general election to be held Tuesday, April 4th. 

In other business, an ordinance was passed allowing the City Manager to enter into an 
agreement with MoDot for sidewalk replacement along the west side of Muldrow from 
Quisenberry to Buchanan Streets and approved the purchase of new Glock 9 millimeter 
handguns for Mexico Department of Public Safety. 

Three organizations will receive funds from the Mexico Tourism Tax for holiday activities:  
VSA, Presser Arts Center, and the Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce. 



 

am/fm - Mexico house fire 
10/25  0353   mrj 

The investigation into a house fire in Mexico yesterday (Monday) morning is continuing. 

According to Mexico Public Safety, crews were called to the home in the 900 block of South 
Olive just after 11:30 and found smoke coming from the second floor. 

The fire in the second floor bedroom was quickly put out with the room receiving damage and 
smoke damage throughout the home. 

The department says the fire appears to have started in the bedroom and there were no 
injuries reported. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Schools threat 
10/28  0428   mrj 

Mexico Schools are closed today following an online threat last (Thursday) night. 

According to a social media post from the school district, they were made aware of a threat 
against both Mexico High School and Mexico Middle School. 

They were unsure if the threat was credible, but out of an abundance of caution decided to 
close schools today (Friday) to protect students and staff. 

Mexico Public Safety is investigating the incident. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Schools threat update 
10/28  1029   mrj 

Mexico Public Schools is releasing a statement on the threat to Mexico High School and Mexico 
Middle School. 

In an email to KXEO / KWWR, the communications department says that through work done by 
Mexico Public Safety and the school district, the person who made the threat last (Thursday) 
night has been identified. 

The email continues, saying that when school resumes on Tuesday, November 1st, students and 
staff can return to school knowing the situation has been dealt with. 



The name of the person making the threat was not released. 

 

am/fm - Montgomery & Audrain pursuit 
10/28  1036   mrj 

A multi-county pursuit early this (Friday) morning injures an Audrain County deputy and 
seriously damages a patrol car. 

According to the Audrain County Sheriff's Department, the pursuit started in Montgomery City 
when police officers tried to stop a car. 

The pursuit went through Montgomery and Callaway counties before entering Audrain County 
and came to an end at Audrain Roads 821 and 823. 

The suspect turned around and drove at pursuing officers, striking a Callaway county vehicle 
causing minor damage. 

The suspect then struck an Audrain County vehicle head-on causing extensive damage and 
knocking the deputy unconscious. 

While personnel were attending to the deputy, the suspect fled on foot. 

He is identified as Michael J. Brooks, formerly of Mexico and now thought to be living in the 
Auxvasse or Kingdom City area. 

Anyone with information on Brooks' whereabouts are asked to call Crimestoppers at 
1-800-392-TIPS. 

The deputy was taken to an area hospital by private vehicle as a precaution and is expected to 
fully recover. 

 

am/fm - Mexico fire destroys home 
10/31  1045  mrj 

A fire last (Sunday) night destroys a Mexico home. 

According to Mexico Public Safety, they were called to the 1200 block of Concordia Street at 
6:00 last (Sunday) night and found heavy smoke with fire already venting through the roof. 

Crews battled the blaze for several hours with the home sustaining major fire and water 
damage. 



The department says the fire appeared to have started in the kitchen and traveled through the 
attic. 

No injuries were reported. 

 

am/fm - grants from Missouri for law fire EMS agencies 
11/7  1117   mrj 

The State of Missouri is making grant money available to law enforcement, fire, and EMS 
agencies around the state. 

Up to twenty thousand dollars in grant money is available for equipment, supplies, training or 
travel, personnel and benefits. 

The program is a fifty percent local match with the deadline to apply for the grants set for 
December 5th. 

Thirty million dollars, ten million for each discipline, has been set aside for the program. 

 

am/fm - 2 fires in Mexico 12 hours apart 
11/8  1022   mrj 

Two fires twelve hours apart in Mexico yesterday (Monday) afternoon and early this (Tuesday) 
morning keep Mexico Public Safety busy. 

The first call was on Rock Springs Drive at 4:11 yesterday (Monday) afternoon for a structure 
fire. 

Officers found a small area of grass on fire that had extended to the siding of the house causing 
moderate fire damage to the siding. 

The resident was burning yard waste, thought they had it out and left it unattended. 

The second call was at 4:09 this (Tuesday) morning in the 500 block of South Clark for a 
self-storage unit fire. 

Responding personnel found fire coming from the west end of the building. 

The fire was extinguished with seventeen units and their contents receiving damage. 

The cause of the fire is under investigation by the Missouri State Fire Marshal's Office and 



anyone with information is asked to call CrimeStoppers at 800-392-TIPS. 

No injuries were reported in either incident. 

 

am/fm - Aud Co unofficial election results 
11/8  2114  mrj 

Audrain County Clerk Lisa Smith is releasing unofficial results from today's (Tuesday's) election. 

In races for county officials, all were running unopposed and no write-in candidate received 
enough votes to sway the results. 

In statewide contested races, Republican candidates carried the county. 

Eric Schmitt garnered roughly seventy percent of the votes in the U.S. Senate race, Scott 
Fitzpatrick picked up seventy-five percent of the votes for State Auditor, Sam Graves carried 
Audrain County in the U.S. Representative District 6 race with seventy-five percent of the votes, 
and the District 16 State Senator race went to Cindy O'Laughlin with sixty-nine percent of the 
votes to Mexico native Dr. Ayanna Shivers' thirty percent. 

Audrain County voters also voted to retain all of the judges on the ballot, but were split on the 
Constitutional Amendments. 

Amendment 1 allowing the General Assembly to override investments by the State treasurer 
failed as did Amendment 4 that would increase minimum funding for police forces established 
by a state board of police commissioners. 

Amendment 5, creating the Missouri Department of the National Guard also failed. 

Amendment 3, essentially legalizing recreational marijuana use, passed fifty-nine to forty-one 
percent. 

Just under fifty percent of registered voters cast ballots in Audrain County. 

 

am/fm - Basinger Corner roundabout to open 
11/9  1009   mrj 

The final portion of the new roundabout at Basinger Corner in eastern Audrain County is set to 
open. 

According to MoDOT, Route J is scheduled to open late tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, weather 



permitting. 

The Highways 54 and 19 portions of the more than four million dollar roundabout have been 
open since September 20th while crews finished on Route J side. 

 

am/fm - MPSD upd on storage unit fire 
11/14  1019  mrj 

Mexico Public Safety is releasing more information on the storage unit fire in the 500 block of 
South Clark Street last Tuesday. 

According to the department, their investigation in conjunction with the Missouri State Fire 
Marshal has identified in which storage unit the fire started and that it was started by a person 
or people. 

A case is being prepared to be forwarded to the Audrain County Prosecuting Attorney and the 
investigation is continuing. 

 

am/fm - New Chief Juvenile officer named for 12th Judicial Circuit 
11/14  1939   mrj 

The 12th Judicial Circuit has a new Chief Juvenile Officer. 

Presiding Judge Jason Lamb has named Ed Hoover to the position. 

Hoover, formerly the Chief Deputy Juvenile Officer, has been the interim Chief Juvenile Officer 
since April when Bruce McKinnon retired. 

Hoover will oversee a staff of deputy juvenile officers and support personnel in the three 
counties of the Circuit:  Audrain, Montgomery, and Warren. 

Judge Michael Wright of Warren County serves as the Juvenile Division judge for the circuit. 

Hoover is a 1987 graduate of Mexico High School and of Missouri Western State University with 
degrees in Law Enforcement and Administration. 

 

am - Mexico City Council meets 
11/14  1858    mrj 



The Mexico City Council approves an ordinance to accept a regional bridge program grant to 
allow for the replacement of the Pollock Road bridge at last (monda) night's  meeting. 

The funds from the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission will replace the bridge 
that is at the top of the city's list of bridges needing replaced. 

The estimate for costs of replacement are one million two hundred ninety five thousand dollars 
with the city's cost just under one hundred sixty thousand dollars or 12.3 percent. 

Under the state's previous bridge program, the city would have paid an additional one hundred 
thousand dollars or 20 percent of the total cost. 

The project isn't expected to begin until the next fiscal year. 

The council also accepted a traffic improvement study grant for South Clark between Teal Lake 
Road and Pearl Motor Company with the city paying three thousand dollars for the study. 

The consultant that the city contracts with will study traffic flow patterns and make 
recommendations for improvements. 

In other council business, they approved purchasing three new Dodge Chargers for Mexico 
Public Safety, a pickup for the Street Department, and a hydro-excavation trailer for the Street 
Department to use in locating buried infrastructure with minimal disruption to the surrounding 
terrain. 

 

am/fm - MoDot meeting at Aud Co Courthouse on unfunded projects 
11/17  1112    mrj 

MoDOT is looking for the public's input on unfunded projects throughout the Northeast District 
and is having a meeting at the Audrain County Courthouse to hear from residents. 

The meeting to discuss the draft updated High Priority Unfunded Needs list for transportation 
in Northeast Missouri is Wednesday, November 30 from 4:30 until 6:00 in the evening. 

One item on the list is continued planning for the shared 4-lane Highway 54 between Mexico 
and Louisiana. 

There will also be an online comment form available at www.modot.org/unfundedneeds 

 

am/fm - Paris train derailment report MSHP 



11/18  0524   mrj 

More information is being learned about the train derailment in Paris yesterday (Thursday) 
morning. 

According to the accident report from the Missouri State Highway Patrol, it happened at 11:01 
when a westbound Norfolk & Southern locomotive operated by 52-year old Anthony L. Colley 
of Moberly struck a northbound unoccupied 2018 Kenworth tractor trailer stopped on Highway 
15 on the tracks. 

The locomotive and 5 to 6 box cars then derailed, striking three dump trucks parked near the 
tracks, totaling one and causing minor damage to the other two. 

Colley and another employee, 39-year old Jerrid J. Hulett of Moberly were treated for minor 
injuries at the scene. 

According to a Tweet from Troop B, the train was carrying car parts, grain, and car frames while 
the tractor trailer was hauling a 196-foot silo tank. 

According to the MoDOT Traveler Information Map, Highway 15 in Paris is closed in both 
directions until further notice. 

 

am/fm - Drake Campbell appearance rewrite 
11/21  1032   mrj 

A former Community R-6 student accused of planning a shooting at the school has his case 
continued. 
 
According to online court records, Drake Campbell was scheduled to be in court for a 
disposition hearing at 3:00 this (Monday) afternoon. 
 
That hearing has been continued for a later date. 
 
Campbell is accused of planning a shooting at Community R-6 on either graduation or the last 
day of school earlier this year. 
 
Campbell reportedly told investigators that he did say several years ago that he was going to 
shoot up the school and that he used to have a list of people he did not like. 
 
Campbell said he no longer has that list and tries to stay away from those people. 
 



 

am/fm - Sidiq Moore sentence rewrite 
11/21  0510   mrj 

A Kirksville man is sentenced in the 2019 murder of Mexico resident Chance Davis. 

The case was heard in Randolph County on a change of venue. 

Sidiq Moore was sentenced to 25 years for 2nd degree murder, 10 years for unlawful use of a 
weapon, 10 years for 1st degree burglary, and 5 years each on 3 counts of armed criminal 
action which will run consecutively to the murder sentence for a total of 30 years behind bars. 

The murder happened on June 27, 2019 at a home on West Street. 

Two other defendants, Deyton Curtis-Fisher and Timothy Midgyett will stand trial for their 
alleged part in the case next year. 

 

am/fm - unofficial deer harvest totals for firearms season 
11/23  1016    mrj 

Unofficial deer harvest numbers are in from the Missouri Department of Conservation tor the 
November firearms season  

Hunters in the state bagged a total of 197,724 with over 100,000 of them being antlered bucks. 

Top harvest counties were Franklin with 4,175, Texas with 3,607 and Callaway with 3,416. 

Other county totals include Audrain with 1,695, Boone with 2,191, Monroe had 2,541 
harvested, Montgomery with 2,313, Pike with 2,810 and Randolph hunters took 1,926. 

Archery deer and turkey seasons are open now through January 15th with the late youth 
portion of firearms season this Friday through Sunday, November 25th through the 27th. 

 

am/fm - MPSD reporting scam 
11/24  0317    mrj 

Mexico residents are being warned about scammers targeting professionals. 

According to Mexico Public Safety, they've been made aware of a person calling professionals 
that work with the department and the prosecutor's office claiming to be a detective with 



"Mexico Police Department". 

The caller tells the person that they have missed a subpoena and now have a warrant for their 
arrest and that the bond can be paid over the phone. 

Mexico Public Safety does not serve warrants this way and bond cannot be paid over the 
phone. 

They caution residents to not give personal or financial information over the phone to avoid 
being taken advantage of. 

If you wonder if Mexico Public Safety is wanting to speak to you, call them at 573-581-2100 or 
573-473-5800. 

 

am/fm - Vandalism in Farber now has reward for info 
11/23  0345    mrj 

Vandalism at the city park in Farber is under investigation. 

According to the Audrain County Sheriff's Department, they took a report of property damage 
at the park on November 15th. 

Someone spray painted portions of the concession stand and other structures in the park. 

Now, through a partnership with Audrain County CrimeStoppers and Farber Community 
Betterment, a $200 reward is being offerd for information that leads to the identity and arrest 
of the person responsible. 

Anyone with information is asked to call CrimeStoppers at 800-392-TIPS. 

 

am - Mexico City Council meets 
11/28  1915   mrj 

The Audrain County Historical Society is the recipient of funding from the City of Mexico and 
better surveillance is coming to a city property. 

Those two items were the focus of last (Monday) night's city council meeting. 

The council approved providing $4,900 to the historical society to continue to provide services 
to Mexico. 



Director Lori Pratt from the Society updated council members on activities they provide, 
including information on Walk Back in Time, a successful History Camp this past summer that 
drew nearly fifty percent more students than normal and details on the Christmas dinner and 
open house coming up at the museum. 

The council also approved the purchase of a new security system for the Singleton maintenance 
facility, animal shelter and brush yard complex. 

The new system will replace an outdated one and came in under budget at just over $19,000. 

Members also heard an update on grants that had been applied for. 

The city did not receive a grant for wastewater improvements, but did receive two for 
stormwater improvements that will allow replacement or repairs to eleven culverts throughout 
the city as well as improving or installing new drains along a number of streets. 

 

am - MPSD structure fire 
12/1  1002   mrj 

An early-morning fire in Mexico damages a home. 

Mexico Public Safety was called to the 2700 block of South Clark just after midnight this 
(Thursday) morning for the fire that was located in the attic. 

The fire was extinguished with damage to the attic and ceiling of the home. 

According to the press release, the fire appeared to have started with the wiring in the attic. 

There were no injuries. 

 

am/fm - possible suicide at Aud Co jail 
12/1  1109   mrj 

Officials are investigating a possible suicide at the Audrain County Jail. 

According to KRCG, 47-year old Timothy Wayne Johnson hung himself with his bed sheets 
according to his sister. 

The investigation into the incident is being handled by the Callaway County Sheriff's 
Department and the Audrain County Coroner. 



 

am - Haag files for re-election 
12/6  1256   mrj 

The first candidate to file for the Mexico City Council is Steve Haag. 

Haag is seeking re-election to the Council. 

Filing opened today and continues until Tuesday, December 27th. 

The general election will be held Tuesday, April 4th. 

 

am/fm - Dukes bound over for trial 
12/8  0443   mrj 

The former Mexico physical education teacher accused of striking a student is bound over to 
Division I of the Audrain County Circuit Court. 

According to online court records, Katrina Dukes had a preliminary hearing on Tuesday in the 
Associate Circuit Court of Audrain County and the court found probable cause to send the case 
to Division I for arraignment on January 6, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. 

Dukes is accused of striking a 9-year old special needs student with a bag of dodge balls at 
Eugene Field Elementary School on April 27th. 

Dukes was subsequently dismissed by the Mexico School District and has filed suit against the 
district. 

 

am - municipal election filings 
12/8  0450   mrj 

The Mexico City Council and the Mexico Board of Education both have openings to fill in the 
April general election. 

For the City Council, seats of Steve Haag and Dr. Ayanna Shivers are up for grabs. 

Haag filed for re-election on opening day and is thus far the only candidate to file. 

For the Mexico Board of Education, terms of Kelli Teel, Todd Yager, and Kara Clovis are expiring. 



Dusty Blue and Todd Yager filed Tuesday while Kelli Teel filed yesterday (Wednesday). 

The filing period ends December 27th at 5:00 for the general election on Tuesday, April 4th. 

 

am - MPSD fire calls 
12/12  1023    mrj 

Mexico Department of Public Safety is reporting a pair of fires that they responded to in a span 
of roughly fourteen hours. 

Yesterday (Sunday) morning at 10:34, crews were called to Ringo & Sherwood for a reported 
grass fire. 

Officers found a small amount grass and leaves on fire near the edge of the road and quickly 
extinguished it. 

The resident reported burning yard waste on Saturday and thought the fire was out. 

Just before 1:00 this (Monday) morning, officers responded to a report of fire in the wall of a 
home in the 1600 block of South Western. 

Crews found a very small fire under a bedroom window, possibly from careless disposal of 
smoking material. 

There was no other damage to the house and the fire was contained and extinguished. 

No one was injured in either incident. 

 

am - Mexico City Council meets 
12/12  1851    mrj 

The Mexico City Council meets in regular session to approve subdivision plats as well as 
infrastructure construction in other developments. 

Property at 1221 East Jackson will be divided into two lots and Lakeside at the Oaks Plat 1 
received approval as did the final plat for the Mexico Plant Science Center clearing the way for 
Tiger Soy to purchase property adjacent to their current location. 

Lakeside at the Oaks will be a private subdivision but with sewer infrastructure maintained by 
the city, prompting a number of easements that were approved during the meeting. 



The extension of Mars Street to Agricultural will be underway in the coming months, also 
prompting easements which were approved as well. 

The City has also entered into a purchase agreement for the former A. P. Green property and in 
order to sell the roughly ninety-six acres needs to redeem neighborhood improvement district 
bonds that were issued in 2010. 

The Council approved the redemption of the bonds with a closing date possibly by year-end. 

City Manager Bruce Slagle asked the Council if they wished to explore the option of placing an 
issue on the April ballot to tax marijuana sales in the City. 

According to estimates, the city could realize $150,000 annually on the tax. 

City staff will present an ordinance to the Council in January to review prior to the January 23rd 
deadline for issues to be placed on the ballot. 

 

am/fm - Laddonia man killed in Audrain Co axe 
12/15  0502    mrj 

A Laddonia man is killed in a two-vehicle crash in Audrain County yesterday (Wednesday) 
afternoon. 

According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol, the accident happened just after 4:00 at the 
intersection of westbound Highway 54 at Route HH. 

A pickup driven by 84-year old Harold E. Troesser of Laddonia failed to yield to a vehicle driven 
by 38-year old Larry D. Myers of Mexico. 

Troesser was pronounced dead at the scene. 

 

am - City Council sees another candidate file 
12/16  0525   mrj 

Another Mexicoan is filing for one of the two seats up for election on the Mexico City Council. 

Joshua Price filed yesterday and joins Steve Haag, and Johnny Loveless on the ballot for the 
April 4th election. 

Steve Haag and Dr. Ayanna Shivers' seats are up for election. 



The filing period ends at 5:00 on the evening of December 27th. 

 

am - Webber files for City Council 
12/21  0505   mrj 

There are now four candidates vying for two open seats on the Mexico City Council. 

Larry Webber filed yesterday (Tuesday). 

He joins Steve Haag, Johnny Loveless and Joshua Price. 

Haag and Dr. Ayanna Shivers have terms expiring. 

Candidates have until 5:00 Tuesday evening, December 27th to file for the April 4th election. 

 

am/fm - Forest Village fire fatality report 
12/24  2323   mrj 

Mexico Public Safety is releasing more details regarding the fire at Forest Village Apartments 
Friday morning. 

The department was called to the fire at 1:18 and found flames already coming through the 
roof of part of one of the apartment buildings. 

Fire crews attempted to find out if everyone was out of the building that contained eleven 
apartments and the office for the complex. 

Nine of the apartments were destroyed, the other two were undamaged. 

One resident, 60-year old Ruth Ann Stuart, died in the fire. 

Three firefighters suffered minor weather-related injuries. 

The cause of the fire is under investigation by the Missouri State Fire Marshal's Office. 

 

am/fm - MPSD investigates fire alarm on Elmwood Dr 
12/24  2333   mrj 

While Mexico fire crews were battling the blaze at Forest Village Apartments on West 
Breckenridge Friday morning, another fire was reported at in the 1000 block of Elmwood Drive. 



The fire alarm came in at 2:33 and Mexico Public Safety requested mutual aid from Little Dixie 
Fire Protection District to assist with both incidents. 

Responding personnel eventually found a small fire in the building and it was extinguished by 
Little Dixie fire crews. 

The cause of the fire is under investigation by the Missouri State Fire Marshal's Office. 

 

 

am/fm - Mexico fire calls 
12/27  1025    mrj 

Two fire calls over the Christmas holiday keep Mexico Public Safety busy. 

On Christmas Eve morning at 9:28, crews were called to the 900 block of West Breckenridge for 
a structure fire. 

Personnel found a small fire under the siding that was contained and extinguished with minimal 
damage to the house. 

Early Christmas morning, personnel were called to the 400 block of South Calhoun at 4:08 for a 
dumpster fire near a building. 

The fire, caused by disposal of hot material, was extinguished with minimal smoke and heat 
damage to the building. 

No injuries were reported in either incident. 

 

 

am/fm - Mexico shots fired 17yo taken into custody 
12/27  1049   mrj 

A report of people with a gun in the 800 blcok of West Monroe in Mexico yesterday (Monday) 
morning leads to the detention of a 17-year old juvenile. 

Officers learned the back window of an SUV was damaged by what appeared to be a BB gun. 

Information from residents led officers to the 600 block of South Olive where the 17-year old 
was picked up and taken to Mexico Public Safety and then turned over to juvenile authorities 



for this offense as well as other unrelated offenses. 

 

am/fm - filing period over for April election 
12/28  0426    mrj 

The filing period for the April 4th municipal general election is now over. 

The filing period ended last (Tuesday) night at 5:00. 

In Mexico, there were two more candidates that filed on the final day for the Mexico School 
Board, Jessica Johnson Ekern and Mathew Pilger. 

Voters will decide on three open seats on the school board, those of Todd Yager, Kelli Teel, and 
Kara Clovis. 

The three incumbents are seeking re-election and are being challenged by Dusty Blue, Jennifer 
Gore, Michelle Stephens, Ekern, and Pilger. 

For the Mexico City Council, the seats of Steve Haag and Dr. Ayanna Shivers are up for election. 

Haag filed for re-election on the first day of the filing period. 

The other four candidates are Johnny Loveless, Joshua Price, Larry Webber, and Erik Richardson 
who filed on the last day of filing. 

Dr. Shivers is not seeking re-election. 

The general election is Tuesday, April 4th with polls open from 6:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. 

 

am - MPSD responds to car fire 
12/29  0856   mrj 

A car fire just after midnight early this (Thursday) morning is being reported by Mexico Public 
Safety. 

The department says they were called to the 500 block of West Jackson in West Plaza at 
twenty-four minutes after midnight for a 2009 Chevrolet sedan with an engine fire. 

The fire was extinguished and contained to the engine compartment, but the engine suffered 
significant damage. 



The owner said he smelled something burning, pulled over and saw the fire. 

The vehicle had reportedly had mechanical issues recently, including fluid leaks. 

No injuries were reported. 

 

am/fm - Gov Parson helps Gygr Gas customers 
12/30  0448    mrj 

Governor Mike Parson is continuing to help customers abandoned by Boonville-based 
Gygr-Gas. 

Yesterday (Thursday), Governor Parson signed an executive order that will allow registered 
Missouri LP gas companies to continue filling containers owned by Gygr-Gas through the end of 
January. 

This will allow customers of the shuttered company more flexibility in finding a permanent 
propane service provider. 

The Missouri Attorney General's office has taken legal action against Gygr-Gas and encourages 
anyone harmed by Gygr-Gas' alleged actions to contact their office at 800-392-8222. 

 

 

am/fm - Boone Health buys former Noble Health practice in Mexico 
10/5  1047   mrj 

One of the former Noble Health primary care practices in Mexico has a new owner. 

Boone Health has acquired the practice of Drs. Quinlan and Barjenbruch at 600 Medical Park 
Drive and renamed it Boone Health Primary Care - Medical Park. 

Tonya Linthacum joined the Boone Health General Surgery's High Risk Breast Clinic in Columbia. 

The office can be reached at 581-8500 and is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 until 5:00. 

 

am/fm - MU Health holding late hours flu shot clinic in Mexico 
10/18  1059   mrj 



MU Health Care is offering an extended hours flu vaccination event in Mexico next week. 

The event will be at MU Health Care South Clark Medical Building at 3626 South Clark Monday 
evening from 5:00 until 7:00 . 

Those wanting flu vaccinations are asked to bring their insurance card, ID and vaccination 
record card and wear loose, short sleeved shirts. 

Those with young children should consider dressing them in shorts as the flu shot is delivered in 
the thigh. 

 

am/fm - ACHD Health Board changes 
10/20  0637   mrj 

The Audrain County Health Department's Board of Health has a new face. 

Board member Dayneisha Shivers Coleman, elected to the board in 2019, stepped down 
because she is moving out of the county. 

The Audrain County Commission, charged with appointing members to fill vacancies on the 
board, has selected Andre Brown to fill Coleman's position. 

Brown has been a resident of Mexico for 20 years and has been active in the ministry, currently 
serving as pastor and CEO of Consuming Fire Ministries. 

 

am/fm - local physician being honored 
11/7  0511    mrj 

The Audrain County Health Department is honoring an area physician. 

Dr. Kathleen Weaver, M.D. is being presented with the inaugural William "Bill" Johnson 
Advocate for Public Health Award. 

The ceremony honoring Dr. Weaver is tomorrow (Tuesday) night at 6:00 at Presser Arts Center, 
900 South Jefferson in Mexico. 

Dinner is served at 6:30 and the program will follow. 

Tickets can be purchased through the Audrain County Health Department. 

 



am - Cornerstone Family Medicine moving 
12/19  0402    mrj 

Cornerstone Family Medicine in Mexico is moving to a new location. 

According to a social media post from the clinic, effective January 3rd, they will be at 809 
Medical Park Drive, Suite 101 in Mexico. 

They will close Thursday, December 22nd for the move and re-open at the new location on 
January 3rd. 

 

am/fm - State denies extension of Mexico hospital license 
12/20  1851   mrj 

The hospital licensing arm of the Missouri Department of Health & Human Services is denying 
the extension of the voluntary suspension of the license for Audrain Community Hospital. 

Word was received by Representative Kent Haden late this (Tuesday) evening that while the 
transfer of ownership of the hospital was approved, the license extension was not. 

That means that the new owner of the facility would need to pass inspections to current 
standards before being able to reopen. 

We'll have more on this developing story as it becomes available. 

 

 

am - ACHD continuing WIC program 
12/28  0436   mrj 

The Audrain County Health Department will continue to provide WIC benefits through federal 
fiscal year 2023. 

The program provides, at no cost, specific nutritious supplemental foods and nutrition 
education to pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women, infants, and children up to age 
5. 

Audrain County Health Department will be able to serve 633 persons per month under the new 
contract. 

WIC appointments are made for Tuesdays at the Health Department and on the second 



Thursday each month at the Lange Building in Vandalia. 

Appointments can be made by calling 573-581-1332. 

 

 

am/fm - Former trooper assigned to Aud Co promoted 
10/3  1104    mrj 

A Missouri State Highway Patrol Trooper formerly assigned to Audrain County is getting 
promoted. 

Lieutenant Matt Broniec began as a Trooper in Audrain County in the summer of 1995 before 
becoming a corporal in 2009 and then to sergeant in charge of Zone 10 in Boone County. 

In June of 2021, Broniec was promoted to Lieutenant and became the assistant director of the 
Budget and Procurement Division at General Headquarters. 

Broniec was promoted to Captain on October 1st and is now in charge of that division. 

 

 

am/fm - OATS gets Veterans United grant 
10/4  0403   mrj 

Mid Missouri veterans will now be able to ride OATS Transit fare-free thanks to a grant from 
Veterans United Foundation. 

The $10,000 grant will be used by OATS Transit to provide rides to veterans for no fare, and 
transport veterans to the annual Entrepreneurship Boot Camp hosted by the University of 
Missouri. 

OATS Transit provides service to the VA Hospital in Columbia and VA Clinics in five neighboring 
cities as well. 

Seventeen percent of OATS Transit's 565 employees are also veterans. 

 

am/fm - Ameren adds money to Clean Slate program 
10/5  0419    mrj 



Ameren Missouri is pledging more money to their Clean Slate program to help those behind on 
their gas bills get back on track. 

The Clean Slate program allows eligible customers to pay ten percent of their past-due balance 
with the rest of their bill being covered by the program. 

To be eligible, household income must be up to three hundred percent of the federal poverty 
level, customers must be able to pay ten percent of their past-due balance, be experiencing a 
financial hardship, and be behind on a payment agreement or in need of reconnection. 

The additional quarter million dollars Ameren Missouri is pledging to the program will help 
those who may not typically qualify for other state or federal assistance programs. 

 

am - Clark Street Bridge Closure 
10/6  1036   mrj 

The Clark Street Bridge will be closed part of this afternoon. 

According to the City of Mexico, traffic marking repainting will cause the closure from 1:00 until 
2:30 with a detour in place to Jefferson Street. 

 

am/fm - MHS grad writes book 
10/6  1052    mrj 

Darren Munns, a Mexico High School graduate class of 1986 is now a published author. 

Munns is the head baseball coach at Columbia College and has shared his thirty plus years of 
coaching stories in a new book called "Cheers To Baseball". 

He says it's more than just a book to read for pleasure. 

N-10-6-22-1 

Munns credits his high school basketball coach Mark Scanlon as one of his mentors and two 
Mexico High School teachers for helping develop his writing skills. 

N-10-6-22-2 

"Cheers To Baseball" is available on amzon dot com or at munns books dot com. 

 



am/fm - Mexico Goodwill opens 
10/6  1108   mrj 

The newest Goodwill store in the area is now open in South Trails Shopping Center in Mexico 
following a ribbon cutting this (Thursday) morning. 

A large crowd was on hand as company executives and store personnel cut the ribbon and 
received their first dollar of profit from the Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce just before the 
store opened at 10:00. 

The nearly 15,000 square foot store is at 2781 South Clark and is open Monday through 
Saturday from 10 until 8 and Sunday from 10 until 6. 

 

am/fm - Coach Lue zooms in 
10/7  1047   mrj 

Los Angeles Clippers head coach and Mexico native Tyronn Lue makes a virtual appearance in 
Mexico this (Friday) morning on the sixth annual Tyronn Lue Community Day of Service. 

Coach Lue Zoomed in to meet with community members and the media to express his 
appreciation for the community that raised him. 

He says he has bigger plans for Mexico youth in the form of an academy that will set them up 
for success. 

N-10-7-22-2 

Next year's Tyronn Lue Community Day of Service will be moved up to August to allow him to 
be in town to see what community members are doing to serve others firsthand. 

 

am - Caleb Floyd discussed registrations at Y 
10/7  1059   mrj 

Time is running out to get signed up for a number of programs at Mexico Area Family YMCA. 

Several fall programs have just a couple of weeks left to get signed up, including basketball, 
homeschool PE, and the Pickleball Spooktacular. 

There has been a change in registration for the Pickleball Spooktacular for this year and that is 
that both players need to register independently rather than as a team. 



The golf simulator room has been busy and according to Sports Director Caleb Floyd, there is a 
2-person scramble league coming up that will serve two purposes. 

N-10-7-22-1 

The annual Turkey Trot 5K is scheduled for Thanksgiving morning again this year and 
registration for that will be open soon. 

 

am/fm - hunter safety class at Mexico VFW 10/15 
10/10  1059   mrj 

Missouri Department of Conservation is having a hunter education skills course at the Mexico 
VFW Post on North Jefferson Saturday morning. 

The class is geared for those 11 years and up and is not limited to youth. 

Anyone born after January 1, 1967 is required to attend a hunter safety course before being 
issued a hunting permit. 

Missouri youth hunters can take part in the early youth deer hunting weekend October 29th 
and 30th but can only take one deer. 

There has been a change in the youth portion this year according to Agent Norman Steelman. 

N-10-10-22-1 

The class takes place from 8:00 until Noon Saturday and more information can be found online 
at mdc dot mo dot gov 

 

am/fm - Fire Prevention Week underway 
10/12  1123   mrj 

The 100th annual Fire Prevention Week is underway and this year's theme is "Fire Won't Wait.  
Plan Your Escape." 

Mexico Public Safety Chief Susan Rockett has some recommendations on practicing those 
escape plans. 

N-10-12-22-3 

The National Fire Protection Association recommends knowing two ways out of every room and 



establishing a meeting place outside so that everyone can be accounted for. 

Watch Mexico Public Safety's Facebook page for fire safety tips and maybe some activities with 
their fire safety spokespet Walker. 

 

am/fm - R6 trapshoot fundraiser 
10/14  0443   mrj 

A special fundraiser is going on tonight (Friday) at Community R-6 High School. 

The R-6 FFA Chapter and trap team are holding their first "Blue Backs The Blue" trap shoot to 
raise money for the Audrain County Shop With A Cop Program. 

The trap range at R-6 just had lights installed so this is the inaugural night time shoot according 
to R-6 FFA member Clayton Jennings. 

N-10-14-22-3 

To shoot, it's $10 for trap and $5 for Annie Oakley and the meal is a freewill donation. 

The activities kick off tonight (Friday) at 6:30. 

 

am/fm - Holiday bell ringers needed 
10/17  0440   mrj 

The Laura Miller George Help Center in Mexico is once again coordinating Salvation Army bell 
ringers in Mexico and is needing help. 

The campaign kicks off Friday, November 25th and continues the following Fridays and 
Saturdays through December 17th. 

Businesses, churches, and civic clubs are invited to ring the bells at either Moser's or Wal-Mart 
in Mexico in at least hour-long blocks. 

Eighty-five percent of what is raised in Mexico stays in Mexico and last year the total collected 
was $6,549. 

This years' goal is $8,000. 

Interested groups can contact the Help Center for more information at 573-581-3238. 



 

 

am/fm - Coats For Warmth campaign is back 
10/18  1116   mrj 

Coats For Warmth is underway in Mexico. 

The annual campaign allows residents to donate new or used coats for those in need and is a 
partnership between KXEO / KWWR Radio, Show-Me Credit Union, and Nu-Tone Cleaners. 

 

Coats can be dropped off at the radio station at 1705 East Liberty or at Show-Me Credit Union 
at 550 South Muldrow during normal business hours. 

The coats are cleaned by Nu-Tone Cleaners before being donated to the Laura Miller George 
Help Center for distribution to those in need. 

Coats, in youth and adult sizes, are being accepted until November 30. 

This is the 29th year for the campaign with nearly 400 coats having been collected each year in 
the past. 

 

 

am/fm - Bob's Appliance in Mexico closing 
10/19 0357   mrj 

A downtown Mexico store is closing after 45 years in business. 

According to a social media post from the owners, Bob's Appliance Center at 113 West 
Promenade will close their doors for the final time on December 23rd. 

Bob and Betty Rivers opened the business in 1977 and in 1981 their son-in-law Marvin Benskin 
began working for them, purchasing the business with wife Carol in 2001 when Bob retired. 

It has been family-run and operated since the beginning with Benskin's sons Beau and Garrett 
and other family members working for the business. 

According to the post, Marvin is ready to retire. 



 

am/fm - Mexico Chamber wins award for workforce resource 
10/19  1100   mrj 

The Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce is a national award winner for their Workforce 
Resource Assistance Program. 

The Impact Award from the National Association of Development Organizations was presented 
to the Chamber Monday during NADO's national conference in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

The Impact Award honors significant advances in community and economic development. 

NADO staff uses the award-winning projects to share on Capitol Hill and with federal agencies 
and uses them in peer-to-peer training. 

The Chamber won for their work to retain employees in businesses in the Mark Twain Regional 
Council of Governments area through the use of trained Workforce Specialist Darlene Shopher. 

 

am - Mexico street closure for Monday 
10/21  0450   mrj 

Water main work will cause a Mexico street to be closed on Monday. 

Mars Street at Jefferson will be closed at 8:30 Monday morning and should re-open by 2:30 
that afternoon. 

 

am - Chamber Industry Appreciation dinner 
10/24  0452   mrj 

The Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce's Commerce & Industry Dinner is coming up tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening. 

Members will gather to recognize this year's honoree Meyers Truck Service. 

The E. Warner Williams Excellence in Business Award will be presented as well. 

Graf's Reloading Supercenter, Audrain County Title Company, Attorney Melissa Buckman 
Young, and Cornerstone Family Medicine are the nominees for that award. 

Social hour begins at 5:30 and the dinner starts at 6:00 at Fairytale Estates on Highway 15 north 



of Mexico. 

 

am - special guest for lunch buddies Wednesday 
10/25  1028   mrj 

Bright Futures Mexico is hosting the annual luncheon for adult lunch buddies tomorrow 
(Wednesday). 

Lunch buddies are adult volunteers that eat lunch with students in the Mexico school district, 
often acting as mentors for those students. 

They also have a special guest speaker, the founder of Bright Futures USA, CJ Huff. 

Huff started Bright Futures USA after the Joplin tornado of 2011 while he was superintendent 
of the Joplin School District. 

The event is in the MHS Sports Complex tomorrow (Wednesday) from 11:00 until 1:00. 

 

am/fm - Film shot in MO to screen in Fulton 
10/27  1057   mrj 

A film shot in Missouri is being screened in Fulton Saturday evening. 

"Shakespeare's Mummy" is an indie film shot in Missouri and locally produced by Boster Castle. 

The premise is that a mummy hand appears on a pizza delivered to a frat house causing four 
kids to chase it down in order to stop an Egyptian zombie apocalypse. 

Screenings are at Fulton's Brick District Playhouse and is a fundraiser for the Playhouse. 

Screenings are at 5:00 and 8:00 with actors walking the red carpet and signing movie posters at 
7:00. 

Tickets range from $10.00 for general admission to $50.00 for VIP tables. 

 

am/fm - Safe options for trick or treating 
10/31  0406  mrj 

Parents that don't feel comfortable sending kids door-to-door trick or treating have a number 



of safe options this year. 

In Mexico, Genesis Church is taking the lead on the Community Trunk or Treat event on the 
downtown square from 6:00 until 8:00. 

The First Church of the Nazarene on South Clark is also holding their own trunk or treat event 
from 5:30 until 7:30. 

The residents of the Missouri Veterans Home in Mexico are welcoming trick or treaters at the 
facility from 6:00 until 7:30. 

In Laddonia, the First Baptist Church is hosting trunk or treat from 6:00 until 8:00. 

Moberly Parks & Recreation is starting a little earlier with their Trick or Treat Trail along Reed 
Street. 

 

That event is from 4:00 until 6:00. 

The Hannibal Police Department is hosting their 42nd annual Children's Halloween Party at 
Admiral Koontz Armory from 5:00 until 8:00 tonight. 

 

 

Am/fm - Kiwanis Lake restocked with trout 
11/1  1044   mrj 

Mexico anglers with valid fishing licenses now have more trout to fish for. 

Kiwanis Lake in Plunkett Park was restocked this (Tuesday) morning by the Missouri 
Department of Conservation. 

Trout must be released unharmed from today (Tuesday) through January 31 with only artificial 
baits (no natural or scented baits) used during this time. 

Starting February 1, anglers can harvest trout under statewide regulations with a valid fishing 
licenses and trout stamp. 

 

am/fm - 2 ambulance districts collecting food for Help Ctr 
11/2  1047   rmj 



Two area ambulance districts are teaming up to help those in need this holiday season. 

Audrain Ambulance District and Van-Far Ambulance district are collecting non-perishable food 
items, new and packaged hygiene products, winter clothing including socks, hats, and gloves, as 
well as diapers of all sizes in new packaging. 

The drive is going on through November 21st and items can be dropped off at 440 Kelly 
Parkway in Mexico, 11266 Highway 54 near Scott's Corner, or at 114 East Park in Vandalia. 

Items collected will be taken to the Laura Miller George Help Center in Mexico for distribution. 

 

am - Mexico holiday parade date 
11/2  1121   mrj 

The Mexico Chamber of Commerce is announcing the date for the Mexico Holiday Parade. 

The Rocking Around the Christmas Tree Holiday Parade steps off at 10:00 Saturday morning, 
December 3rd with line up at 9:00. 

Contact the Chamber for more information or to request an entry form. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Y Turkey Trot 5K returns 
11/3  1040   mrj 

Residents can get in shape and / or work up an appetite for Thanskgiving dinner at the 15th 
annual Mexico Area Family YMCA's Turkey Trot 5K on November 24th. 

Caleb Floyd, Sports Director at the Y, says there are a couple of options for people wanting to 
register. 

N-11-3-22-1 

Pre-registration before November 10th is $25 for adults and that goes up to $30 for race-day 
registrations. 

If you just want to get a Turkey Trot 5K T-shirt to make people think you participated, those are 
$20 and need to be ordered by November 9th according to Floyd. 

Kids and their families can participate in the Stuffing Strut at no charge. 

 



am/fm - R6 PTO craft fair tomorrow 
11/4  0503   mrj 

A long-standing fundraiser for the Community R-6 PTO is coming up tomorrow at the school. 

The annual craft & vendor fair includes crafters and home-based sellers. 

PTO Secretary Jennifer Vomund says the funds raised help fill in the gaps. 

N-11-4-22-1 

The event is tomorrow from 9 until 2 with over 80 booths and concessions will be available. 

 
 

am - Mexico library book donation 
11/11  0430    mrj 

A Missouri State Senator is making a donation of a children's book to all branches of the 
Mexico-Audrain County Library District. 

On Tuesday, Representative Kent Haden presented the gift from Senator Jeanie Riddle to 
District Director Christal Bruner. 

The book, "You Can, Too!  Journey to the Missouri Senate:  36 women senators share their 
stories" will be added to the children's department at each of the five branches in the district 
once they are catalogued  

The book honors past, present and future female leaders in Missouri. 

 

am/fm - former Mexico barber gets college degree at 98 
11/14  0537   mrj 

Former Mexico barber and Coast Guard veteran Robert Deason is now a college graduate. 

At the age of 98. 

Bob started college at Kirksville, transferred to Mizzou and lost ten credit hours in the process 
and left school three credit hours short of his degree. 

His son reached out to the University of Missouri to see if his dad could be given an honorary 
degree but after researching his transcript and military service, conferred a Bachelor of Science 



Degree in Business Administration to the Monroe City resident. 

Robert served in the Coast Guard from 1942 to 1946. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Chamber announces Stribling award winner 
11/16  0454   mrj 

The Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce is announcing the winner of the 2022 Colonel C. R. 
Stribling Jr. Community Service Award. 

Todd Yager, owner of five funeral homes and related businesses, will be presented the award 
given by the Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce Past Presidents at a dinner on February 10th. 

 

Yager and his wife Jayne also own Pig Up & Go in Mexico and just recently purchased the 
Homestead Hearth building downtown and will soon take over that business as well 

The complete list of award recipients will be released in December. 

 

am - Mexico Sr Ctr homebound Christmas 
11/17  1100   mrj 

The Mexico Senior Center is making Christmas a little merrier for homebound meal recipients in 
Mexico and Audrain County. 

They are collecting essentials such as towels and washcloths, paper towels, toilet paper, 
kleenex, candy, cookies, and kitchen towels. 

Director Ione Bickell says there is one item on the list that every senior gets each year. 

N-11-17-22-1 

Items can be dropped off at the Center, 606 Park Street in Mexico. 

 

am/fm - Kansas City Southern holiday train stopping in Mexico 
11/17  1106   mrj 

The Kansas City Southern Holiday Express train is returning to Mexico again this year. 



The train with Santa and all sorts of Christmas displays will be at the Jefferson Street crossing 
on December 12th at 4:00 and will be there until the last child has seen Santa. 

Kids and adults can see reindeer on site, courtesy of the Mexico Parks and Recreation 
Department and the Mexico Area Chamber of Commerce is collecting new hats, gloves, and 
scarves to hand out to the children in line. 

Items can be dropped off at the chamber office at 100 West Jackson Street. 

The train did not run its route the last two years and is free to tour and see Santa. 

 

am - Mexico Red Kettle campaign kicks off 
11/21  1034   mrj 

The Salvation Army bell ringers are coming back this year in Mexico. 

According to Joyce Herron, volunteer coordinator for the campaign, bell ringers will be out 
starting Friday and continuing until December 17th. 

They will be at Moser's and both entrances to Wal-Mart hoping to meet their eight thousand 
dollar goal. 

Eighty-five percent of the money raised in Mexico stays in the local area to assist those in need. 

 

am/fm - 2 Mexico organizations split money from KC Wolf event 
11/21  1038    mrj 

Two Mexico organizations are richer following the KC Wolf mascot appearance sponsored by 
First State Community Bank and thirteen local sponsors. 

According to Regional Market President Ron Hopkins, the event raised ten thousand dollars 
with the Help Center and Bright Futures Mexico each getting five thousand dollars. 

 

 

am/fm - Magic Tree lighting in Mexico tonight 
11/23  0501   mrj 

A new tradition in Mexico returns tonight (Wednesday), the lighting of the Magic Tree on the 



southwest corner of the courthouse lawn. 

There is a new facet to the celebration this year according to Village Square Association 
member April Baker. 

N-11-23-22-2 

Festivities begin this (Wednesday) afternoon at 4:30 with the tree lighting at 6:00. 

 

 

am/fm - Riley Given in national competition 
11/29  0352   mrj 

Two students with ties to Mexico are representing University of Central Missouri at a national 
competition. 

Mexico native Riley Given and Wentzville native Jace Nielsen, whose extended family are 
Mexico residents, are Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival Region 5 Irene Ryan 
Acting Nominees vying for scholarships. 

The regional competition is January 22 - 28 in Des Moines. 

The Irene Ryan Acting Scholarships provide recognition, honor, and financial assistance to 
outstanding student performers. 

The Irene Ryan Foundation awards sixteen regional and two national scholarships annually. 

The foundation was established by Ryan, best known as Granny on the Beverly Hillbillies, prior 
to her death in 1973. 

 

am/fm - Mexico holiday festivities Saturday 
12/2  0323   mrj 

A pair of holiday traditions take place in Mexico tomorrow (Saturday). 

Tomorrow morning, the Rocking Around The Christmas Tree Holiday Parade travels through 
downtown starting at 10:00. 

Line up is on Washington Street north of Love and begins at 9:00. 



Tomorrow evening, the A. P. Green Christmas Tree at United Credit Union's Breckenridge Street 
location will be lit. 

UCU will have Janet's Dance Studio performing at 4:30 prior to the tree lighting at 5:00. 

 

am/fm - MMA Evensong is Saturday 
12/8  0455  mrj 

An eight-decades old tradition returns to Mexico this weekend. 

Missouri Military Academy will present their 81st Evensong Saturday evening at the Mexico 
United Methodist Church. 

MMA Chaplain Joan Cotton says Evensong traces its roots back to just after World War I. 

N-12-8-22-1 

Evensong began at MMA just days after the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941 and for years was 
held on campus. 

Thanks to the support of the community, the event outgrew campus and since 2013 has been 
held off-campus. 

The service begins Saturday night at 6:00 at the Mexico United Methodist Church at 122 East 
Promenade. 

 

am/fm - Simmons Stables holiday events Sunday 
12/8  0937   mrj 

Sunday will allow you to step back in time as the Simmons Stables Preservation group holds 
their 3rd annual Old Fashioned Christmas at the Stable. 

Activities include performances by The Presser Pipes and Scott Weber as well as hot chocolate 
from 1:00 until 4:00 that afternoon. 

Sleigh rides are the specialty of Tom Usnick during the event and those will be in a historic 
location. 

N-12-8-22-2 

The event is free to the public, however the sleigh rides are two dollars per person per ride. 



 

am/fm - Ameren new homeless program 
12/12  0458   mrj 

Ameren Missouri is launching a program to help those electric customers that have been 
homeless get power restored. 

The utility is setting aside a half million dollars a year for three years for the New Start Energy 
Relief pilot program. 

The program will offer up to $1,000 to unhoused customers to pay off past-due balances and 
late fees in order to reestablish service. 

 

am/fm - Mexico Realtor elected Pres of Heart of MO Realtors 
12/16  0529    mrj 

A Mexico real estate broker and owner is the new president of the Heart of Missouri Board of 
Realtors. 

Betty Jo Sydentricker, owner and broker with RE/MAX On The Move on the north side of the 
square in downtown Mexico will provide leadership to the group for the next year. 

 

 

am/fm - Living Nativity at First Christian Church 
12/16  1104    mrj 

A Christmas tradition returns to Mexico Sunday night. 

Members of the First Christian Church will present the annual Living Nativity around the church 
located at the corner of West Jackson and South Olive. 

The drive-by event will be held from 6:00 until 8:00. 

 

am - Mexico Audrain library upgraded software bugs 
12/19  1052   mrj 

The Mexico-Audrain County Library District is in the midst of upgrading and updating both their 



servers and their circulation system software. 

The process began Saturday afternoon and has run into a few glitches. 

The District hopes to have everything back online for remote access by late today (Monday) or 
tomorrow (Tuesday) at the latest. 

Director Christal Bruner apologizes for the inconvenience, but this is the first upgrade and 
update to the circulation system software in over ten years. 

Servers within the district are replaced every three to five years and coincided with the 
software upgrade this cycle. 

 

am - wise Courtesy Award winners announced 
12/22  0459    mrj 

Mexico High School is announcing the winners of the annual Wise Courtesy Awards. 

Colony Bledsoe and Declan Gleeson are this year's winners. 

The award was established by the late Mrs. F. M. Wise and is a cash award presented to the 
most courteous senior boy and girl during the annual Christmas assembly. 

This marks the 84th year the award has been given. 

 

am - Aud Co Farm Bureau Legislative dinner  
12/27  0530    mrj 

The Audrain County Farm Bureau is announcing the date for their Legislative Banquet. 

The annual event is Thursday, January 19th at the Knights of Columbus Hall on Highway 15 
north of Mexico. 

Social hour begins at 6:00 with the banquet at 6:30. 

Questions or reservations can be directed to the Audrain County Farm Bureau office at 
573-581-3881. 

 

 



am - ACHD continuing WIC program 
12/28  0436   mrj 

The Audrain County Health Department will continue to provide WIC benefits through federal 
fiscal year 2023. 

The program provides, at no cost, specific nutritious supplemental foods and nutrition 
education to pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women, infants, and children up to age 
5. 

Audrain County Health Department will be able to serve 633 persons per month under the new 
contract. 

WIC appointments are made for Tuesdays at the Health Department and on the second 
Thursday each month at the Lange Building in Vandalia. 

Appointments can be made by calling 573-581-1332. 

 

 

am/fm - HarbisonWalker sells 
12/29  1049   mrj 

A refractory with plants in Mexico, Vandalia, and Fulton is being sold. 

HarbisonWalker International, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Global Industrial Technologies, 
Incorporated is being acquired by Platinum Equity. 

In July, Platinum Equity acquired Imerys SA's High Temperature Solutions business, a provider 
of refractory solutions. 

HarbisonWalker and High Temperature Solutions will combine into a global business. 

Platinum Equity is a global investment firm with a portfolio of approximately 60 operating 
companies serving customers globally. 

The acquisition is expected to be complete in the first half of 2023. 

 

 

 



 

 

 


